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(NAPSA)—Good news for
dieters and other health conscious
folks. You don’t have to stop eating
snacks to have a healthful diet, you
just have to start snacking smart.

It helps to achieve the right bal-
ance of fats in your diet. Research
conducted by scientists at Bran-
deis University discovered the
ratio of HDL “good” to LDL “bad”
cholesterol can improve in people
who make a balanced blend of fats
a significant part of a varied diet.
Many people have found Smart
Balance line of products can help
balance their fat intake. 

A diet containing balanced fats
provides approximately equal pro-
portions of the three principal fatty
acids: polyunsaturates, monoun-
saturates and saturates. It avoids
the use of trans fatty acids in foods
and includes regular exercise. 

Here are a few more hints that
may help your health:

• Keep a written record of
what you eat and drink. This in-
creases awareness of what you are
actually eating.

• Set reasonable weight goals. 
• Choose water or a no-calorie

beverage with meals. Watch use of
sweetened beverages and sodas.
Keep use of alcoholic beverages to
a minimum.

• Choose snacks that contain
more than three grams of fiber per
ounce.

• Plan healthful, balanced
meals and snacks a week ahead.

That way you’ll already have the
right foods on hand when the urge
to snack strikes. 

• Eat more frequently. Dieti-
tians say consuming several small
meals a day can help you avoid
overeating the way you might
have at only two or three meals. 

• Include a wide variety of
wholegrain cereals and crackers,
vegetables and fruits in your diet.

• Snacks can include a micro-
wavable popcorn with no hydro-
genated oil or trans fatty acids,
such as Smart Balance popcorn. It
has a patented oil blend to help
improve the ratio of “good” to
“bad” cholesterol and is available
in Movie style, Light Butter and
Low Fat/Low Sodium varieties.

• Consider following a daily
diet plan to help you achieve a

better balance of fats. Here’s a
sample day’s menu that includes a
delicious variety of healthful foods
to meet the nutritional and energy
needs of a healthy adult. It pro-
vides an average of 2,000 calories
per day with fats balanced at 30
percent calories. 

Breakfast—1 ounce dry cereal
with 5 gms. fiber per serving; 1/2
cup sliced peaches or other fresh
fruit; 1 cup 1% or nonfat milk; 1
slice whole grain toast; 2 tea-
spoons Smart Balance 67% But-
tery Spread; jelly or jam (op-
tional); coffee or tea 

Lunch—4 ounces canned water-
packed tuna or salmon mixed with
1 tablespoon Smart Balance Light
Mayonnaise or Smart Beat Fat
Free Mayonnaise; 2 slices whole
grain bread or whole grain bun;
tomato slices; lettuce; 1 ounce
pretzels or reduced-fat chips; 1
orange; no-calorie beverage 

Dinner—3-4 oz. boneless skin-
less chicken breast; baby carrots; 2
cups tossed vegetable salad; 2
tablespoons reduced fat salad
dressing; 1 whole grain or sour-
dough roll; 2 teaspoons Smart Bal-
ance 67% Buttery Spread; 1⁄2 cup
applesauce; no-calorie beverage 

Snack—4 cups Smart Balance
Trans-Fat Free Popcorn; no-calo-
rie beverage.

For a copy of a seven-day food
plan or for recipes and healthy eat-
ing tips, visit www.smartbalance.
com.

Healthy Diets Can Include Healthy Snacks

For your health, include whole-
grain snacks, such as popcorn
without hydrogenated oils and
trans fatty acids.

(NAPSA)—The next time you
give your child a lift in the car,
you may want to check to see if he
needs a boost, too. 

Experts say children who have
outgrown their toddler seats (usu-
ally at age 4 or 40 pounds) are far
safer sitting in booster seats until
they are about 8 years old or 4’9”
tall than they are using seat belts
alone. Yet the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) says 80 to 90 percent of
the children in America who
should be restrained in booster
seats are not. 

“Safety belts are not designed to
fit smaller children,” says NHTSA
administrator Jeffrey W. Runge,
M.D. “Booster seats remedy that
problem by positioning that belt
where it is most effective.”

Just how effective are booster
seats? Studies show that young
children prematurely moved to
safety belts are four times more
likely to suffer serious head
injuries in a crash than are chil-
dren in child safety or booster
seats. 

Experts say a major roadblock
to widespread use of booster seats
is information. Many parents and
caregivers simply do not know
about the importance of the seats.
That’s where a new partnership
may help. NHTSA recently part-
nered with the Ad Council to cre-
ate a set of public service
announcements (PSAs) geared
toward teaching people about the
importance of booster seats. The
PSAs are a part of the Ad Coun-
cil’s highly successful Safety Belt
Education Campaign. They fea-
ture new child-sized Crash Test
Dummy characters (a throwback
to “Vince” and “Larry,” the now
famous Crash Test Dummies from
PSAs in the ’80s and ’90s). 

The PSAs feature parents par-
ticipating in everyday activities—
such as playing in the park—

with child-sized Crash Test Dum-
mies instead of their children. A
voice-over tells the viewers, “You
wouldn’t treat a Crash Test
Dummy like a child, so why treat
a child like a Crash Test
Dummy?” The ads then direct
audiences to visit a newly created
Web site—www.boosterseat.gov—
for additional information about
the importance of the seats. The
PSAs were created pro bono by
ad agency Leo Burnett USA. 

NHTSA will also make an edu-
cational kit available free to
preschool and kindergarten
teachers. The kit includes a class-
room activity guide, booster club
growth chart and a set of decals
to display on family cars—all of
which are meant to spread the
word on the importance of
booster seats. 

Since Vince and Larry were
introduced to America in 1985,
safety belt usage has increased
from 14 percent to 80 percent. It’s
hoped that the new PSAs and edu-
cational kits can yield similar suc-
cess with regard to older child
passengers. 

For more information, visit
www.boosterseat.gov.

Boosting Children’s Auto Safety

Children who are under 4 feet, 9
inches tall should be restrained
in booster seats when riding in
vehicles.

(NAPSA)—A little ingenuity
can go a long way towards helping
you make the most of your home.
Sometimes, more can be less. A
few more storage items can mean
a lot less clutter. Here’s a look at a
few that may help:

The first step may be to cut
down on cleaning and the time,
trouble and supplies it entails.
One way is with the help of an
anti-microbial doormat from
homefocuscatalog.com. This mat
not only traps dirt and water but
has an EPA-registered, anti-
microbial treatment that’s perma-
nently bonded to the fibers to help
prevent the growth of bacteria
and mold on the mat. The stain-
resistant fiber surface has a
dense, plush Berber design, thick
rubber backing and a five-year
warranty. 

Next, if the idea of keeping all
your CDs together is music to
your ears, consider getting an ele-
gant tower, six feet tall, that’s
made to hold up to 1,000 CDs, 720
DVDs, 300 videotapes or over
1,000 audio cassettes yet take up
less than two square feet on the
floor. It has eight pull-out trays
and 22 adjustable shelves.

You can cook up some shelf
space for your kitchen by getting
your hooks on an untouched nook.
If, as in most homes, there’s 10
inches or so between your refrig-
erator and counter, you can slip in
a strong, sturdy Thin Man Pantry
Caddy cabinet. 

Rolling right along, install

some roll out shelves in or under
existing cabinets or counters. Use
them for easy access to pots, pans
and other kitchen supplies.

For mobile anywhere storage of
bulky items like potatoes or
onions, soda cans, dish towels and
cooking tools select the rolling,
stackable solid wood Market Bas-
kets. The baskets can also easily
sit on pantry shelves.

A nice reflection on you is a
mirrored cabinet that hangs on
the wall in the bedroom, bathroom
or entry. It has five hooks for
necklaces, towels, scarves or
whatever you want to have but
hide, and three doors to make it
easy for you to get your hands on
your things.

You can find these and many
other space-, time- and stress-sav-
ing problem solvers online at
homefocuscatalog.com or by call-
ing 1-800-221-6771.

How To Conquer Space

An organized home is easy and
fast to achieve with some 
clever storage solutions from
homefocuscatalog.com.

(NAPSA)—With many Grand-
mas playing  an influential role in
baby’s early learning, developmen-
tal toys make for great grandma-to-
be shower gifts. They can promote
learning and literacy—and help
teach baby to use his mind with a
helpful hand from Grandma. For
instance, Leap Frog’s LittleTouch
LeapPad lets baby and Grandma
spend time together reading inter-
active books (such as “Guess How
Much I Love You”) that come to life
with the touch of a little finger.
Other great gift ideas include
learning blocks, exploration sta-
tions and music makers.

In the spirit of the “Take Back
Your Time” movement, a national
push for less over-scheduling and
more quality time, experts at
Merry Maids suggest that you
carry your supplies with you when
cleaning to minimize trips. Work
from top to bottom. Know when to
call for help. For more information
visit www.merrymaids.com or call
1-800-MERRYMAIDS.

From the days of Cleopatra and
her milk-and-honey baths to Jen-
nifer Lopez and her honey-kissed

facials, all-natural honey has long
been the ingredient of choice
for the world’s great beauties.
Whether you blend it into a luxu-
rious milk-and-honey bath soak or
a creamy honey-based body balm,
honey can be a key ingredient to
soft and supple skin. You can also
mix honey into toners because of
its antimicrobial properties, and
in creams and lotions because it
really does a great job of softening
the skin and locking the moisture
in. For beauty recipes, go to www.
honey.com.

(NAPSA)—Minimally invasive
surgery results in less pain and
less scarring—and has a quicker
recovery—than procedures com-
monly used in the past. Now it is
an option for colon cancer pa-
tients. The news is significant,
considering that about 150,000
new cases of colon cancer are
diagnosed in the U.S. every year.
Doctors say the minimally inva-
sive surgery offers benefits over
traditional open surgery, includ-
ing quicker recovery time, shorter
hospital stay, less pain and scar-
ring. For information on mini-
mally invasive colon surgery, or to
find a qualified surgeon, visit
www.colonsurgeryinfo.com.

Pain is usually the first sign of
endometriosis. Cramping pain in
the pelvis and lower back, or pain
during sex, are all clues. But for
women of childbearing age, diffi-
culty getting pregnant is what
leads them to see a doctor. Diag-
nosing the probable culprit—
endometriosis—is complex and
may require a surgical procedure.
Researchers at the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH) are looking
at several promising treatments
to decrease the pain. For details
about these studies, call the NIH
study team, 1-800-411-1222 or e-
mail them at prpl@cc.nih.gov.




